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 The technology disclosed herein relates to a predictive caching mechanism that 
automatically offlines content based on the temporal relevance of content from a content 
provided and the frequency in which a user accesses the content provider.  For example, the 
caching mechanism may deprioritize (e.g., filter out) ephemeral content for users that are 
unlikely to view the content before it expires and prioritize episodic content (e.g., episode in 
video series) that is not ephemeral.    
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Providing the ability for mobile devices to offline content is an area of interest for video 
content providers.  Offlining content enables a mobile device to store streaming video content or 
audio content locally so that it is available when the mobile device has limited internet access 
(e.g., no internet access).  Most mobile devices encounter limited internet access at some point in 
time, such as when flying on an airplane, on a subway underground, or in an area with low 
network connectivity.  Limited internet access may be more frequent in emerging markets 
because the cellular infrastructure may not be able to meet demand or may be expensive and only 
provide slower connection speeds.  Even in situations where fast connection speeds are available, 
a mobile device may be associated with a limited data plan and may be reluctant to download 
large content files.  Offlined content may address this need by enabling a mobile device to cache 
video content when a better internet connection is available, such as a connection that is more 
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reliable, has a higher bandwidth, is cheaper, or a combination thereof (e.g., WiFi connection).  
The cached content may then be available for subsequent consumption when the mobile device 
has limited internet access.  Traditionally, the content offlined is identified by a user of the 
mobile device.  Requiring the user to manually identify the offlined content reduces the extent in 
which offlining can enhance the mobile experience. 
Disclosed herein is a mechanism for automatically identifying content items to be 
offlined by a mobile device.  Automatically identifying content may function as optimization 
technique for caching audio content or video content on a user’s mobile device before the user 
initiates a session to play the content.  The mechanism may take into account the temporal 
relevancy of content items and the frequency of a user’s access to determine whether the content 
item should be offlined.  For example, the mechanism may filter out ephemeral content for user 
sessions that are unlikely to view the content before it expires.  Ephemeral content may include 
temporally relevant content (e.g., audio or video) that is highly relevant at a point in time, but not 
likely to be consumed shortly after that point in time.  Breaking new stories are often ephemeral, 
whereas a movie may not be.  Ephemeral content may be much less likely to be important for a 
user if the user does not connect for several days, whereas a piece of episodic content (e.g., 
episode in a video/podcast series) may be more beneficial even though the episodic content may 
be months old.   
The content identified by the mechanism may include content that the user is most likely 
to consume and may be based on the frequency with which the user visits a content sharing 
service.  The identified content may be offlined during a user session or between user sessions 
(e.g., session pre-caching).  In one example, content that is pre-cached (e.g., offlined) on the 
user’s mobile device may influence a ranking of the content within a display feed and may be 
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prioritized higher than content that is not yet pre-cached.  For users that visit the content sharing 
service one or more times a day, the mechanism may identify more ephemeral content or news 
stories that may not be relevant the next day.  For users who visit the app infrequently (e.g., once 
a week), the mechanism may identity content that is less ephemeral and may be expected to be 
relevant for at least a week.  For users who visit the app even less frequently (e.g., once a 
month), the mechanism may identify content that does not expire with respect to relevancy.  
Content that is determined to not expire may include subsequent episodes in a series watched by 
the user or listened to by the user.  
Figure 1 depicts a flow diagram of a method to provide the caching mechanism discussed 
above.  At block 102, a mobile device may select a content item of a streaming service.  At block 
104, the mobile device may determine a temporal relevance (e.g., expiration time) for the content 
item.  The expiration time of the content may be based on one or more of a variety of sources.  In 
one example, the expiration time may be based on an attribute of the media content that is 
selected by the content creator.  The expiration time may be fixed for all content of the content 
creator or it may be manually or algorithmically determined.  In another example, the expiration 
time may be based on the expected performance of the content over time. 
At block 106, the mobile device may determine how often a user accesses the streaming 
service.  This may be determined by accessing data from the streaming service or data from a 
data store local to the mobile device.  The data may indicate access times, frequency of access, a 
quantity of accesses over a specified duration of time, or a combination thereof.  This data may 
be used to determine a duration between visits and predict when a user will likely return to the 
streaming service. 
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At block 108, the mobile device may determine whether the temporal relevance (e.g., 
expiration time) is less than the expected return time of the user.  The expected return time of the 
user may be based on how often the user accesses the streaming service.  When the expiration 
time is shorter than the expect return time of a user, the mobile device may exclude the content 
item from automatic offlining and return to block 102 to select a new content item.  When the 
expiration time is longer than the expected return time of the user the mobile device may proceed 
to block 110. 
At block 110, the mobile device may offline the content item.  The offlining may be 
initiated by marking the content item for offlining.  The offlining may begin in response to being 
marked or the offlining may be delayed until a more efficient internet connection is available.  In 
another example, the determination may also or alternatively be based on an affinity of the user 
for the content or the content source.  For example, a video with a short expiration time may still 
be recommended to an infrequent user if that user has a very high affinity for that video’s source 
(e.g., service, channel, author).   
The determination of which content to offline may be based on predictive models, 
normalization, other statistical or predictive techniques, or a combination thereof.  The predictive 
models may be based on historic performance of a particular content item or on other content 
items from a similar source (e.g., videos from the same channel).  The content source, user 
affinity, expiration times, other factors, or a combination thereof may be normalized as scalars 
and may be combined mathematically (e.g., arithmetically, algebraically, geometrically).  In one 
example, the normalized scalars may be multiplied together when determining a ranking score 
for a content item.  In another example, an affinity score that exceeds a predetermined value may 
override any time based criteria.  In either example, the resulting ranking scores may be sorted, 
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filtered, manipulated, or a combination thereof before being used to identify the best content to 
offline.  
The technology discussed herein may enhance the ability of a mobile device to present 
streaming content in a resource efficient manner.  For example, the technology may significantly 
reduce the amount of cellular bandwidth consumed by a mobile device and may therefore reduce 
battery consumption by enabling a mobile device to better utilize more power efficient network 
communication channels (e.g., WiFi).  The technology may also enhance the content sharing 
experience by reducing latency and increasing responsiveness.  The technology may also be 
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